Message from Guest Editors

With the advancement of Technology, a profound change in nature and approach of Education System towards new advancement in Education Style, Education System, Teaching Methods and Methodologies has come. Due to development in techniques, innovation and availability of computer software, Internet and well-equipped working laboratories, researchers, teachers and educationist are now working in development of education in different branches of science and art subjects simultaneously. A lot of articles related with education science and its development are publishing in various reputed journals but what we are doing in our labs, what the contents we are publishing in journals, should also be shared with other researchers and students so that they can benefit from our knowledge, accomplishment and observed results. Therefore, it becomes the need of the hour to provide a common platform for researchers to explore their work in front of others. The main aim of this guest issue is to bring together academicians, researchers, students from various Institutes & Universities across the world to discuss and share their new advancements in the field of Education Science and Education-Related Issues.

To explore the latest newer research carried out in China, we have had a long discussion with Education Science: Theory & Practice journal’s publishing authorities to publish the selected papers. The journal is getting more international each year, which is an indicator that it is getting worldwide known and recognized. So, this journal is the best platform to share the current research scenario in Education Science and Education-Related Issues across the China.


We have received total 1647 papers from different Provinces of China. A blind review process has been adopted, each paper has been peer reviewed by the reviewers specialized in the related field. A strong team of reviewers worked hard to complete review within time. After blind review process, high quality research papers were selected and accepted for publication and divided in 3 regular issues.

We want to pay our sincere thanks to Education Science – Theory & Practice for Agreeing our team as Guest Editorial Team and publish the selected papers at an insignificant publication fee.
We are thankful to the authors and reviewers who contributed to this issue with their significant research work and valuable comments, respectively. In addition, we also thankful to various funding agencies of China on behalf of authors to promote the research projects.

We hope these selected articles will help you in getting a unique perspective of educational systems and its evolving practices currently being followed in China.
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